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Tonino Lamborghini’s first exclusive golf clubs, golf accessories 

and sportswear line is perfectly suited to today discerning 

customer requirements of quality, comfort and style.

Golf accessories are made with the latest technology  

of Honma Japan, whereas sportswear is designed and  

Made in Italy.

Mr. Tonino Lamborghini 
President of 
Tonino Lamborghini Company
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Palazzo del Vignola, Funo di Argelato (BO)
Tonino Lamborghini Company Headquarters
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Founded in Italy in 1981 by Mr. Tonino Lamborghini, heir of the 
Lamborghini family, today the company’s headquarters are 
located in the magnificent Palazzo del Vignola, a Renaissance 
villa just outside Bologna’s city walls.
Mr. Lamborghini has taken inspiration from his family heritage 
and his vast experience in mechanical and automotive 
engineering to develop a lifestyle experience brand with a 
range of luxury design products, including: watches, eyewear, 
smartphones, perfumes, furniture, clothing, sports accessories, 
signature beverages, 5-star boutique hotels, lounges and 
restaurants.
For more than 30 years, Tonino Lamborghini has been a 
byword for Made in Italy lifestyle.
By staying true to the tradition and heritage of the 
Lamborghini family, the Tonino Lamborghini Company seeks 
to promote distinctive Italian style and taste. Uncompromising 
spirit, Italian ingenuity and design - together with the talent 
of a brand recognized throughout the globe as a beacon of 
luxury, exclusivity and Italian flair - are the values of the Tonino 
Lamborghini brand.
The company’s vision is to bring the passion and spirit of Italy 
to the global market with unique and distinctive products, 
inspired by Italian industrial design and the Lamborghini 
family mechanical heritage.

The Tonino Lamborghini Company vision is to bring the 
passion and spirit of Italy to the global market through unique 
and distinctive products, inspired by the world of mechanical 
engineering and industrial design.

BRAND VISION



The Tonino Lamborghini Company focuses on development 
and positioning of luxury accessories in North America, 
Europe, Asia and Middle East. 

TODAY
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Fabric: 100% Polyester (technical fabric)
Origin: Made in Turkey / Designed in Italy
Sizes: S - M - L - XL
Colours: White/Navy

TL71WPL TL72WPL

LADIES PIQUET S/S POLO LADIES PIQUET S/S POLO

Fabric: 100% Polyester (technical fabric)
Origin: Made in Turkey / Designed in Italy
Sizes: S - M - L - XL
Colours: White/Navy/Red

This polo is made in transpiring and fast drying 
technical piquet fabric with alternate colored details 
on sleeve top and cuffs. Knitted neck and cuffs.
It has three embroideries, 7 laser engraved Tonino 
Lamborghini MOP navy buttons and tricolor tape at 
neck and side slits and tricolor detail at neck opening.

This polo is made with a transpiring and fast drying 
technical fabric with contrast color on sides and 
across back. Knitted neck and cuffs.
It has It has three embroideries, 7 laser engraved 
Tonino Lamborghini MOP navy buttons and tricolor 
tape at neck and side slits.



TL61LTS

LADIES STRETCH 
TANK TOP

Fabric: 92% PA - 8% EA
Origin: Made in Italy
Sizes: One fits all
Colours: Black/Red/White



Fabric: 100% Polyester (technical fabric)
Origin: Made in Turkey / Designed in Italy
Sizes: S - M - L - XL
Colours: Navy/White - White/Navy

Fabric: 100% Polyester (technical fabric)
Origin: Made in Turkey / Designed in Italy
Sizes: S - M - L - XL
Colours: Grey
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TL51MPL TL52MPL

PIQUET S/S POLO PIQUET S/S POLO W/PRINT

This signature polo is made in transpiring and fast 
drying technical piquet fabric with alternate colored 
details on shoulder and cuffs. Knitted neck and cuffs.
It has three embroideries, laser engraved Tonino 
Lamborghini MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck 
and side slits and tricolor detail at neck opening.

This polo is made with a transpiring and fast drying 
technical fabric with alternate colored details on 
shoulder and sleeve edge. Knitted neck and cuffs.
It has two embroideries and a great looking print on 
the center back. Laser engraved Tonino Lamborghini 
MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck and side slits.







TL53MPL TL54MPL

JERSEY S/S POLO JERSEY S/S POLO

Fabric: 100% Cotton
Origin: Made in Turkey / Designed in Italy
Sizes: S - M - L - XL
Colours: Black

Fabric: 100% Cotton
Origin: Made in Italy
Sizes: S - M - L - XL
Colours: Red - Navy - White - Yellow
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This polo is made in 100% cotton. Knitted neck and 
cuffs with striped details.
It has two embroideries, laser engraved Tonino 
Lamborghini MOP buttons attached with tricolor 
thread and tricolor tape at neck and side slits.

This polo is made in 100% ultra-light jersey cotton. 
Knitted neck and cuffs with striped details.
It has one embroidery on the chest, shield shape 
MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck, side slits and 
on neck opening.



Fabric: 88% Cotton + 12% Elastan
Origin: Made in Italy
Sizes: S - M - L - XL
Colours: Red - Navy - White - Yellow
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TL55MPL

STRETCH JERSEY S/S POLO

This polo is made in 100% ultra-light stretch jersey in 
cotton/elastan. Knitted neck with white detail.
It has one embroidery on the chest, shield shape 
MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck, side slits and 
on neck opening.



TL56MPL TL57MPL

STRETCH PIQUET S/S POLO STRETCH PIQUET BICOLOR 
S/S POLO

Fabric: 94% Cotton + 6% Elastan (Technical fabric)
Origin: Made in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Red - Navy - White - Yellow

Fabric:  94% Cotton + 6% Elastan (technical fabric)
Origin:  Made in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Red/White - White/Red 
 Navy/White - White/Navy
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This polo is made in 100% stretch piquet in cotton/
elastan. Knitted neck and cuffs with contrast detail.
It has one embroidery on the chest, shield shape 
MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck, side slits and 
on neck opening.

This polo is made in 100% stretch piquet in cotton/
elastan, as TL56MPL, with sleeve and shoulders in 
contrast color. Knitted neck and cuffs with contrast 
detail. It has one embroidery on the chest, shield 
shape MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck, side 
slits and on neck opening.



Fabric:  72% Polyamide + 28% Elastan 
 (“Sensitive” technical fabric)
Origin:  Made in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Red -Navy - White - Yellow

Fabric:  72% Polyamide + 28% Elastan 
 (“Sensitive” technical fabric)
Origin:  Made in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Red/White - White/Red
 Navy/White - White/Navy
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TL58MPL TL59MPL

SENSITIVE S/S POLO SENSITIVE BICOLOUR S/S POLO

This polo is made in 100% Sensitive, an exclusive 
Italian technical fabric as TL58MPL, with sleeve and 
shoulders in contrast color. It is very light, transpirant, 
UV resistant and very easy care. Shirt shape collar in 
the same fabric. It has one embroidery on the chest, 
shield shape MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck, 
side slits and on neck opening.

This polo is made in 100% Sensitive, an exclusive 
Italian technical fabric. It is very light, transpirant, UV 
resistant and very easy care. Shirt shape collar in the 
same fabric. 
It has one embroidery on the chest, shield shape 
MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck, side slits and 
on neck opening.







TL51MLS

JERSEY BICOLOUR POLO W/LONG SLEEVES

Fabric:  Body: 100% Cotton
 Sleeves: 72% Polyamide + 28% Elastan 
 (“Sensitive” technical fabric)
Origin:  Made in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Red/White - White/Red 
 Navy/White - White/Navy
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This polo is made in 100% ultra-light jersey cotton with underneath attached long sleeves in 100% Sensitive, an exclusive 
Italian technical fabric. It is very light, transpirant, UV resistant and very easy care. Shirt shape collar in the same fabric.
This polo shirt is perfect for a windy day and it can be also used to stay protected from the sun.
It has one embroidery on the chest, shield shape MOP buttons and tricolor tape at neck, side slits and on neck opening.
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TL51MSW

KNIT SWEATER

Fabric:  50% Wool + 50% Acrylic
Origin:  Made in EU / Designed in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Navy - Grey

This sweater is made with an exclusive wool blend to 
be warm and slightly waterproof.
It has three embroideries and colored detail at 
neckline, cuffs and hem. Suede fabric elbow patches 
give the sweater a very attractive look together with 
a long-lasting resistance.



Fabric:  94% Cotton + 6% Elastan
Origin:  Made in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Navy/Grey - Red/Grey

TL53MSW

DOUBLEFACE JERSEY 
ZIP JACKET

This sweater is made with a prestigious double-face 
fabric (navy outside and grey inside) in cotton and 
elastan for an extreme comfort.
It has two embroideries and grey details at neckline, 
front and pocket opening, cuffs and hem to match 
the inside color of the sweater. Two pockets on the 
side and metal zipper front closure give this sweater 
a luxurious look.
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TL51MVE

PADDED VEST

Fabric:  100% Polyester
Origin:  Made in EU / Designed in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Navy/Red - Grey/Navy

Warm and comfortable, it has two side pockets 
with contrast color zippers as well as contract color 
zipper on the font. It has two embroideries and 
colored detail at the inside neckline. Suede fabric 
elbow patches give the sweater a very attractive look 
together with a long-lasting resistance.



Fabric:  55% Nylon + 45% Polyester
Origin:  Made in Turkey / Designed in Italy
Sizes:  S - M - L - XL
Colours:  Navy/White

TL51MJK

WINDPROOF JACKET

This jacket is made to protect players from wind and 
light rain but can be used also for everyday life.
Internal lining to be more transpirant, it has two side 
zipped pockets and one internal zipped pocket.
It has white details on the side, alternate colored details 
on shoulder and cuffs, tricolor detail at neck line and 
elastic bottom to be more comfortable to wear.
It has two embroideries on the chest and a big logo 
embroidery on the center back.
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TL71MGS

GOLF SHOES

Fabric: 100% Calf Leather (outside)
 100% Polyester (technical transpirant fabric – inside)
Origin:  100% Hand Made in Italy
Sizes:  from 41 to 45 (other sizes on request)
Colours:  White/Red with Red sole
 White/Red with Black sole

Our exclusive golf shoes are 100% hand made in Italy with the finest 
calf leather. They have a patented sole that guarantees great comfort, 
impermeability, perfect balance on putting and great stability during the 
swing thanks to internal support pins inserted into soft foam filling.
The inside is lined with a transpirant fabric matched with waterproof film 
to give great comfort, freshness and impermeability.
Brand logo on the outside part of the shoe, tricolor “L” on the back and 
Tonino Lamborghini Golf logo on the tongue together with a tricolor tape 
give our shoes an exclusive look.
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Fabric:  100% Cotton 
Origin:  Made in China / Designed in Italy
Sizes:  One fits all
Colours:  Black - Red

Fabric:  100% Cotton
Origin:  Made in China / Designed in Italy
Sizes:  54 - 56 - 58 cm
Colours:  Black - Red - Navy - Grey - Orange

Fabric:  100% Synthetic Leather
Origin:  Made in China / Designed in Italy
Sizes:  One fits all
Colours:  Black - Red

TL51UHA

UNISEX HAT

TL52UHA

UNISEX LEATHER HAT

TL71UHA

UNISEX ADJUSTABLE HAT

Made with red artificial leather, it is lined inside for a 
better comfort. Internal “Puro Talento Italiano” tape 
gives a luxurious finishing.
It has one embroidery on the front and gold metal 
adjustable closure on the back.

Made in 100% cotton, it has internal “Puro Talento 
Italiano” tape which gives a luxurious finishing.
It has one embroidery on the front, one on each side 
and gun-metal adjustable closure on the back with 
embroidery over the opening.



OFFICIAL LICENSEE
PRODUCT DISTRIBUTED BY:

GOLF@360 srl
Via Eugenio Montale, 1/B - 22070 Bulgarograsso (CO)

Phone: +39 347 1540751 - Fax: +39 031 9349210
www.lamborghini-golf.com - info@golf360.it 

UNDER LICENSE OF:

TONINO LAMBORGHINI S.p.A.
Via Funo, 41 - 40050 Funo (BO) - Italy

Phone: +39 051 862628 - Fax: +39 051 864956
www.lamborghini.it - info@lamborghini.it


